2015 Faculty Sharing Day
Hosted by National Park Community College
5.0 Contact Hour Presentation for Nursing Faculty
“Creating Clinical Inclusion” Managing Student Outcomes Daily
&
“Gaining Respect and Reducing Incivility in Nursing Education and Academia”
SPEAKER: Janet Tompkins McMahon MSN, RN

Janet Tompkins McMahon is a member of the nursing faculty of Towson University in Hagerstown, Maryland as Clinical
Associate Professor of Nursing. Ms. McMahon has over twenty three years of nursing education experience in teaching. She is a
national consultant; speaker and presenter. Topics include an array of subjects dedicated to the nursing profession to improve
outcomes in education.
Janet has served on the Board of Governors for the National League for Nursing, was President elect and board member for the
DC/Maryland League for Nursing. Throughout the years, she has authored and reviewed for several national publishers. She has
served on the National Council of State Boards of Nursing as an item writer and reviewer. She is also a member of Sigma Theta
Tau International.

PURPOSE:
This continuing nursing education activity is to prepare nursing faculty with the skill of completing all clinical activities
including paperwork within the clinical day. And, how to handle “Incivility in the Classroom” experienced from/by
students or faculty
OBJECTIVES: At the completion of this activity, the participant will be able to:
1. Identify the benefits of defining clinical expectations of students.
2. Identify ways to evaluate student clinical preparation.
3. Discuss clinical preparation.
4. Discuss strategies for evaluation of student medication delivery.
5. Identify criteria for evaluation of student learning.
6. Discuss post clinical activities
7. Examine & discuss the workplace environment today in academia.
8. Identify triggers for incivility and aggressive behaviors in the academic environment.
9. Discuss strategies to improve and foster positive outcomes in the academic workforce and reduce
incivility.
WHO SHOULD ATTEND: Nursing Faculty
WHAT IS THE REQUIREMENT: must attend the entire event and complete evaluation to receive contact hours
DATE: March 6, 2015
TIME: Registration begins at 0730 Conference begins at 0800
LOCATION:

National Park Community College
Frederick Dierks Building Eisele Auditorium FD 103

You must attend the entire presentation and return a completed evaluation form to be eligible to receive Continuing Education
hours. CHI St Vincent is an approved provider of continuing nursing education by South Central Accreditation Program, an
accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.

